THALES IN SAUDI ARABIA

**Presence of 50 years**
Over 400 employees
HQ in Riyadh with branches in regions
JV’s and strategic partnerships

**A trusted partner in Defense**
Over its presence of 50 years, Thales has built a strong cooperation with all the forces RSADF, RSNF, RSAF, SANG and SARG

**A major provider of Security solutions**
Thales has provided integrated security solutions for the holy sites mosques in Makkah, Medina, Jamarat bridge

**Transportation**
Thales has supplied ETCS Level 2 signalling for the North South Railways 2,400 km which is the longest project equipped by ETCS

**Space**
Thales is a major provider of satellites for Arbasat, one of the world’s top satellite operators and #1 satellite service provider in the region

**Aerospace**
As world leading supplier of ATM, Thales confirms its position as a reliable partner of Civil Aviation for ATM, Air Traffic Control centers, Nav aids equipment across the country

**Digital Identity & Security**
Thales provides solutions for identity, travel & border and documents verification systems

**Supporting the Vision 2030**
Thales is supporting the Kingdom’s Vision to diversify its economy and accelerate its development via

**Local Cooperation**
JV with the Saudi Arabian Military Industries = S.T.E.S. (SAMI-Thales Electronic Systems)
Partnership with the Advanced Electronics Company (AEC)
Cooperation with the King Abdulaziz City for Sciences & Technology (KACST)
Cooperation with the Prince Sultan Defence Studies & Research Center (PSDSARC)
Co-founder and Board Member of Al Faisal University
Implementation of the Saudi Academy of Civil Aviation (SACA)
Cooperation with the Railways Polytechnic

Thales cutting edge security solutions are deployed in petrochemical, industrial and UNESCO world heritage sites

#1 provider of In-Flight Entertainment and Connectivity for Saudia

A reliable partner of SAMA (Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency) by securing the country’s electronic payment systems, providing the domestic scheme technology (Pure for MADA) and broker for Apple Pay.

Thales supplies EMV Cards and Trust Hub for Digital Payments

A trusted partner of STC for SIM Cards, IoT Connectivity and Payments Cards

#1 Provider of eSIM (embedded SIMcard) in KSA

Innovative solutions for new mega cities, NEOM, Al Ula

Thales supplies EMV Cards and Trust Hub for Digital Payments

A trusted partner of STC for SIM Cards, IoT Connectivity and Payments Cards

#1 Provider of eSIM (embedded SIMcard) in KSA

Digital transformation

Innovative solutions for new mega cities, NEOM, Al Ula